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Prr"slranta Tripura*

The Colonial Foundation of Pahari Ethnicity

Introduetlon

In 1869, Captain t. H, Lawln, the ftrst Daputy
commlsslon6r of the chtttagong Hllr rraots and, also,
one of the flrst ethnographcrs of tha area, rroter i

Among a slnple prople llke our hll.I men thera 1s
no... dcslre (for exoesslve wealth) ; thetr nom&_
dio llfs pracludes any great accumulatton of.
wealth, and thcy enjoy perfect aoclal equallty.

Lesln may have overstated t,he slmple, cgalttarlan
nature of pra.colonlal soolal Iife ln the HllI
Traats, but ho was certalnly rlght ln spcaklng of,
, our hill Eren. ' As Bn tdeall zed, typc of humans,
the ,h111 men' ware an lnventlon, they axlstedt not
go nuch ln any reaL tlnc and plaou as ln tha lmagtna.
t l on of the Br t t l sh . Of coursr, t,he ,ht I1 raen, of
the Brltlsh oorreBponds to the peopleof the HIII
rraots who ld.entlfy thamscrvas, and aro ldentlftedt
by others, aB ,Paharl .or, trlba1., Thelr cxtstcno*.
lsreal enough. But thls does not meanthat these.
Pa.haris aiways constltutcd a slnglc eatagory of.
peoplc ln the paat. My argument tn thlspap6r le
that, Paharl athniclty rai oonstructad durtng tha-
Brlttsh oo1onla1 parlod.
* Department of Anthropology, Jahangirnagar Llniversity, Savar
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In British India, the term 'hill rn*n' referred to all the'irihai'

peopie$ living in the hill tracts bordering Assarn and Bengal-

'fhese 'hill tribest included groups such as the 'Nagas'and the

itr(uhis, rvho used to carry out preilatr:ry raids in the plains to

eapture slaves, wornen and heatis. when the British came to rule

trndia, the headhun:ers managed to capture not only a few heads

{rcm among the colonial intruders, but also the imagination o[ &

great man1, of them. fhs lsvulsion and outrage that the savages

.3rouu*d in the Britisir. initi.tlly soon gave way to an imago of

the former as the Children of Nature' Of course' not all the

hill men rvere hea,lhunters, but they rvere $avages all tl1e samc

in the eyes of the British, ancl in d.ue time, they were eleratecl

to the status of Rousseau's Noble Sa'rage' Thus l-ewin wrote

of the 'Chittagong HiU Tribes'2

There is much rhat is lo,;eabLe about them. They are l:ery

si::rple, ancl heinest, and lnerry ; but they have r:o sympathy

with&nythingab*t,erheleve!oftheirbodilywants'..fltr
these people could be taught to live according to Nature in

its higher S*ilse,,.. this,,ould be the wisest aud the granilest

ideal.
.elearly, 11,e can see that the category 'hill men' was cons-

rrueted n,t so much with a view to placc the people so designated

rn a proper historical and cultural context' but to have them

serV€asobjectsinaEuropeandiscoursethatwentbackatleast
to the eighteenth century {Rousseau's Noble Savage)'!

British views af tlie 'hill men' were also influenced iry

nineteenth century evolutionist thinking' as can be seen' for

,example, by Lewinrs reference to Maine's Ancient Lawa. Accor.

,dingiy, compared to the peopie of the plains-the oHindus" the

.Bongalis,etc,*the.hil}men,wereseentobeatalow'erstageof

cultural evolution. As such, the 'hill men' marked the boundary

oIt}ielndiancivilization,oftheHinducastesystem,ofthepre.
British empire of the R'Iughals, and so on' Again' no truly

historical perspective rvas ad'opted towards the 'hill men" who

simplyservedasapropfortheBritiehintlreirethnocetrtric
.attitudes towards the coionized urajority of the plains' Srheft
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the h:dians (or ihe tr.iincius or the hlusiims or rhe llengatris) calne.
to articulate their ::ationaiist arpirations, iirey largely acc€pted
British categories of etlinic ditierentiation. 'I"i:at the Paharis or the
'tribal' people of the Flili 'rracts cannor identify nith the Bengalis
today, or vice verss, is usually attributed to British 'divide and
rule' policies. In order to divide, holveger, lvhat the British
had to do was, first of a1l, to classify" The real iegacy of colonia*
lisrn is that colonialist classificatory schemes continue io be rnea-
ningful to date, and perhaps more so than before. At treast, that
is the case'rvith the Pahari/Bengali (or tril:alTnon-rriball dichoromr
that we confront ir: tJre i{ill Tracts today.

In what follows, I discuss rnore fulil' some of the basic issues.
that relate to the colonial foundation of Pahari ethnicity. First,
'Pahari'and'tribal' are synonymous terms ; in this contexf, the
implications that the notion of tribe has h,acl for the soeieties
so designatetl necd to be examined. Secondiy, as already indicated
categories such as 'hill men' or 'hill trihe' were meaning{ul not
only iir terms of a general Western dissourse on the nature of
hu.rnan society, but also in terms of how Indian society and history
in particular lvere viewecl in this discourse ; this latter aspect of
the discourse will be dealt with more fuliy in this paper. Thirdtry,.
I rviil discuss how the British ignoreri cerfain theoretical as well
as empirical inconsistencies in their consr.rtiction of the category
'hill men'/'hill tribe.' Finally, I rvill show how British discourse,
has altered the boundaries o{ ethnic differentiation for the ,hil}

rnen' of the Hill Tracts, and fqr the Bengalis as well.

Evolutlonlsm, Coloalalism, and the Notlon of Trlbe

In common usage tire rvord 'tribe' has various meanings and.
connotations. But eyen a{r a technical tern:, as used ir: anthropology,
it has never been defined precisely. Because, uo matter how one
defines it, in the real world, one is always confronled with the
problem of determining where one tribe ends and another begins"
Nonetheless, the concept o{ tribal society, whether clearly formu-
Iate.d or not, is applied by almost e\,-ery alithropologist and by
scholars in other disciplines. A tribal society is generaily under*

$
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stoodtobeoneinwhiclrsocial,p.cliticalandeconomicrelations
.are organized around kinships' By definition' tribal societies do

notliveurrderstateorganization,andthisistheprimaryfeature
that distinguishes them from 'peasants'6. This conceptualization

formspartoftheacceptedviewr:fhumansocialevolution.Itis
ther,iewthatbeforetheemergenceoftheearlieststates*orcivi-
lizations as they u* 'no" 

popularly called-in a few isolated areas

of tlre world, human beings everywhere were organized into

small hands of huntergatherers or into larger tribal units of shif ting

.eultivators una purtoriit'*' With the emergence and expansion of

state-societies, tribal people everywhere began to be incorporated

into, or displaceal*"'*i"ated by this new type of society' unless'

.of coutse, tliey themselves were to make a transition to tlre advancecl

evolutionarY stage.

This r,'iew of human social evolution became most clearly

articulatedbyEuroAmericantheoreticiansoftherrineteenthcentury
such as *,Iorgan, who wrote tire well-known (via Engels) book

Ancient society. Knowledge about 'ancient' or 'primitive' societies

r.r'ere actually knorvledge about co?iemporary 'tribal' societies that

Europeans carne in direct contact ,viti, following their worldu'ide

colonial "rpur,.in"' 
In the nexus of knowledge and power' Europe's

colonialexpansionhadbynowCometobeSeenaStheunfolding
.of an inevitable evolutionary process. Europeans saw themselves

as the pinnacle of evolution and progress ; the societies that they

col0nized *"ru b"lur" and behind them in various stages of <:ultural

evotrution' the .tribal' societies being at the very bottom. Naturally,

coionialism came to be seen u, I"udiog the rryhole world to higher

$tages cf civilization ; Eu'optut' *"'t around the world not only

or ever pri*u,ily, i"' *pftiting the resources in areas inhabiteri b1"

less advan.-d ;;;;;,- uut ttt"v had a moral mission : to ci'itize

the natives, to show them the way to progress' 
i

Not that th"r" were no coutending views regarding the nar"ure

of human .o.i"ty and history' \'{arx and Engels' among others'

saw tl:e State as an instrument of oppression most evolved in

its capitalist form. But they harbored no illusion as to the

viabilityoftribalsocietiesagainsttheonslaughtpf$19rrtore

4
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'The TriballNoo-Tribal Dlchotomy in British Discourso

In British India, the category 'hill tribe' did not sirnply
rnean applying the notion of tribal society to people living in the
hills. It was part of a larger constellation of colonialist ideas,
images arrd categories that forined the British 'Orientalist'7 dis-

.course on Indian society and history. In this discourse 'the category
hill trihe' (or rnore generally, 'tribal') u,as contrasted rvith various
nnon-tribal' categories, €. g., 'caste', 'I{indu', 'Inciian', 'Bengali'

.and so on. Just as 'communaiism' was a major theme in the British
discourse on India, the triballnon-kibal dichotomy became an

importantone. Coupled with the theory-myth rather-of Aryan
invasion, this dichotomy served to produce a clearly racialist inter-
pretation of horv the complex ethnic rnake-up of the sub.continent

5
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,.evolved ones. If existing tribal societies showed mx11y elements
of the ideal society, their survival could not be guaranteed

against the course of history. Thus the communists could not
lvorry about the {ate of t}re remnants of 'primitive communist'

,'societies ; their political task was ro try to transform the whole
r,r'orld into post-capitalist communist societies. (This transfor-
nration would not take place simply as the act of evolntion,
,but of revolution, in which human agents would seek to slupe
their own history.) I\4arx and his followers no doubt saw Euro-
pean colonial expansion as bringing about a global system of
exploitation, but in order to bring this system down, ail societes

needed to go through capitalism. 'Tribal' societies thus came

to be seen as pre-capitalist societies, or at best, as incipient
{orms of feudalism. Their subjugation by states, whether capi-

talist or not, was mandated by history.
Thus the incorporation of 'tribal' peoples in colonial empires

trlok place rvithout any serious practical or ideological difficulties,
except for the u.eali resistance the 'tribal' peoples themselves

.offered. It was inevitable that the various 'hill tribes' living
near Assam and Bengal would in time become subjects of British
India, and thus citizens of th.e post-colonial states of Pakistan
(Bangladesh) and India"

.I
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had corne about. In this view, 'Indo-Euoropean' speaking 'Ar-trsvf"
races carne in successive lvaves to the sub-continent and oYer

time folrned tlre uDper strata cf the Hindu caste systern ; nattve
rac€s fornied the lower strata ; but th*re were also tliose wiro

resistet{ beii,g incorpora'red into the ca*te system. or simply
remained outside r",f it due to 'isoiation'-:the 'tri}:al' r:er4:1e. IIan,r'
of the 'hill tribes' werc 'Tibeto-Bunnan' speaking 'Mongoloiri'-

'immigranis' wlio i,ad managerl to lir.e i:r relative isalation front
tlie societies r,f ti-re plaiirs.

It appears that ir 1tr.as difficuit for the British to drink and,

see beyoncl r,r'hat experience o{ their orqn colonial expansion had'

been, Tliey u'ere lhe last 1r'ave of rhe Aryan invaclers. Even

thougir the1, came to the sub-conlinent as VaishJ'as first, they
would soon rule over it as Kshatriyas, air.j as IJrahmins as weil-
British and other i:irropeau Brahmins (scholars) would soon

uncov€r Irrdia's {orgotten giories of the past and re"write the known
history r"''{ the irrglorir:us presellt. In fact Europeans as a rvholcr

were no\v ruling-as Brahmins, lishatriyas and Vaishyas-over
the Shudras o{ the rvorld. They even had their untouchables,.

the Negroes. The; had certainiy hrought lnany tribal societies

under their rule, if tl:ey irad not always dispiaced, or evelx

exterminated, them. 'l'he British :riust lnve felt that they repre-

sented a higher and ilurer t-r.pe o{ caste than the l-lincius and

the Muslims they canre lo rule. E'';en if many lrrdians were

to turn into oBro$'ii iirrglishmen' later, they were still to relilail!
inferior relrlicas of tire British, because at least skin color

could not be change<l.

On the surface, l,orverrer. the easte s5.'stem becarne a major
sign of a stats o{ rnoral d*gradatiorr in which the British
viewecl tire Indians tt'r 6u. In contrast to the people of lhe
plains, the 'hiil tribes,' especiaily groups such as the Nagas,

were seerr as displai"ing mar:.v fine attributes I 'courage and-

cheerfulness, their magnificent physique, truthfulness and inde-
pendence, their absence of servility and lacii of caste.'8 While
in the plains the British u'ere bu.sy adopting policies designed

to eradicate mauy social evils, in the hills they were concerned-

6
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.about how to preserve the good qualities they sarv in the lrill
men. Thus, in the foreword to an ethnography orl tle Nagas,

Henry Balfour of Oxford deciared :e

The Nagas, rvith their fine physiquo, intelligence, and con-

siderable potentialities, are worth preserving and capable of
inrprovement if a process of gradual successil'e changes be

' adopted, and if they are allowed to absorb the ideas of higirer

cuiture in small doses whose effects may be cumulative.

[Emphasis added.]
The emphasis on physical features and notions of impr,:vement' /
'higher culture' reflect the mixture of racialist and evolutionist
thinking that rvas prevalent anlong European scholars in the nine-

teenth century. Now, though the }{agas were not preserved

literally, ttrey were to become picltled in the ethnographic present
-of the ahistorical descriptior:s of thern that would be lvritten by

. administrator-ethnographers. 'Ihe Nagas and the other hill tribes
were essentially'people without history"'rc Governmeirt-initiated
ethnographies would presettt them as isolates. as if they lived in
time capsules without being affected by historicai forces, not even
'by the coloniai encounter itself that made such descriptions possible

in the first place.

While colonial administrators did not try to preserve the
people of the hills against the intluenc* they themselves were
-exerting, they felt ti:at these sirnple ancl vulnerable people needed
protection against the ocorrupting influent:e' of the plains. The

British became the champion of the lrill nien's concerns ; tirey
knew rvhat their subjects liked and disliked. Thrrs l-ewiu wrote i
'The hill men like neither the plains nor their inhabitants.'rl That
he himself disliked the plainsmen is clear in his own rvords :12

A tithe of the care anrl beneficence expendecl upo:r the Hindoo
would make of these hill races a noble and enlightened
people. 'fhey have until lately been totally rreglected, and yet
a word of trrindness, one sympathizing expression, and their
hearts are open to you. My great antl distinctiv'e feeling with
,them has been that they were m)' fellow-creatures, men and

7
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.same tinre, emirhasizecl the tlernocraiic trat,lre of village goYerll-

ment found among some Naga groups' a:rd ge;reralized it for

ali the ,hill rribesr. 
"rnu 

Naga example here reminds oire of Plato's

Repub!!c, because the '<lemocratic' Nagas too apparentiv o$'necl

slaves prior to colonial rule.t: 'flie slave-orvning ireadhunters,

however, did not simply prey on lhe more civilized comrnunities

but they aiso entereri irrto :niliiary alliances iviththe latler fionr

tirne to time.
It is ilr sttch a context that ;\Iortr::r Fri*d r-"ririques ;he rrotiorr

oflrilie.'sAccorciiirgtohirn,lltostsocietiestira|arereported
astribalsocieriesintheethnograpi:iclitcratureare:1otreally
representatire of a pre-staie moiie of social organization' but

,uih*r" reflect ariaptation Io siaie soc;eties' The ilritish ttirninis-

trato}.S'lrorvever,co,,ldnothavepossi}:l;drveltoversuci'ltheore-
tical issues, anc glossing over i'he anomriies, they iurnped together

adiversegroupofsocietiesu::dertherubric'trihal'or'hillrneil.'
A<iministrative poiicies for g,:ver:ring these people \,l"ere supposediy

guidedk,;,rvhattheBriiishthoughtweretlteesse;rtialc}iaracteris.
tics of therir --priirritii'e, simple, honest' vulirerabie ; thus tire

pui"rrr*1i.tic poiicy of 'p'oietti'r'e iusulation' was adopted' F{owe"'er'

one rvond"r. .th"tl'er in atlopling such a policy the British rtere

not also motivated by a desire to proteci tile boundaries of

Lheir empire. During the Second World War' at least' the Nagas'

iraving been befrienJed by the British, helped the latter in trying

.{ostoptheJapane,.th,ourtoKoirima,t.|recapitalofpresent.day

Nagaland.re
AsfortheclaimthattlreBritishtriedtokeepmuchofthe

,tribal, principles of sel{-government iniact, it starts to dissolve

.under close ,.r"tnr' Foi e*ampie' for the Tripuras living in the

Mong circle, J";; they were rhe overwhelming majority when

the circre *u. .ruur"d, tiuy courd rrardly accept tire British-appoin'

tedlrereditaryMarmachiefsastheirciliefsbecausenokinship
tlesboundthenr'lV}iatRritishadrnirristrativepoiiciesreailydid
wasthatamongthe.tribal.people,aland.c,rvningclassrvascreated,
r.vhereas ttte rest \\'cre 'uJo'"tl 

into rent'paying peasants' Such

i0
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facts are not compatible with the image of tire classless egalitarian
society that Lewin,s hill men were supposed to stand for.

The Sblft of Ethnlc Boundarles

However problematic tire categories ,l.ribal' or.hill men, may
be from a historical or anthropological perspective, it is obvious
that they are no longer simply a matter of British irnagination"-
In the Hill Tracts today, trvo rerms, Pahari (,hilI people') and
'tribal,' are used to dcsignate the collective ethnic identity of
Chakmas, Ivlarmas, Tripuras etc. r,is-a-vis the llengalis. That
'Pahari' denotes an ethnic ca{,egory is obvious enough. tsut it is
not difficult to see that 'tribai' also functions more as an ethnonym.
than as an anthropological adjective. F-or example, lr'hen someone-
tells me that I look iike a tribal, what he or she means is that I
look likc sornebod-i,' who comes {rom the l{ill Tracts. Of course,
the anthropoiogist in me could respond joliingly to such an assertion
by saying, 'Yes, you are right. Ilut hou' could you tell by just
looking at rrie that my social, econoniic and political relations with
other peopie are guided by l<inship aione, that I don't live in a
stale, that I am pre-literate, pre.capitalist, that I live in the neolithic
period, and rhat I am just about to collect your head as a troplry ?

Nonethless, there is no denying the fact that the term ,kibal, is
used by both tribal and'non-rribal' people alike as a meaningful'
categolT o{ ethnic differentiation in present.day Hill Tracts. trYhile
'tribal' and 'Pa}:ati' are synonymous, and hence interchangeable,
the latter, is preferrecl b1' a growing number of Paharis as weli
as Bengalis since it lacks some of the pejorative connotations of
the former ; there is also a third label, the 'Jummo Nation, of the
Jana Sanghati Samiti, that has for some time vied with the other
two for general currencv. Curiously, the term .non-tribal, is more
{requently used to ref er to the Bengalis than tlie name ,Bengalir

itself. Perhaps this practice reflects a collective attempt on the
part of the Bengalis tode-ernphasize the'communal' nuancetLat
the Pahari/Bengali dichotomy carries with ir. Those who prefer'
the terms 'tribal' and 'non-tribai' perhaps also wish to deny the
Paharis a seperate identity apart from the Bengalis. Of courseo

I 1,r.
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neither of the pairs really helps in this regard.

The significant thing about the tribal/non-tribal or Paharif

Bengali differentiation is that it had not existed, at least not in the

same form, before the British introduced the categories 'hill men'

.or .ffibal., For example, to designate .other people,' the Tripuras

use the expression Wanjrvi-Shikam, rvhich literally translates as

"Bengalis and Kukis., What this suggests is that the Tripuras in

the past felt 1o closer affiniiy to tlre 'Kukis' than to tfie 'Bengalis.'

Sirnilarly, the Barvms speak of Kornu-Vaipa, literaliy, 'Bengali

women and Tripura men,' to designate their category of 'other

people' (I cannot explain wfiy different gender suffixes are used iu

this particular wayhere).20 Norv, to complete the picture, Lewin

reports that even the Bengalis (of Chittagong) made a distinction

between two classes of 'hill men' : 'The friendly tribes living
.close along the Chittagong District border [are calied] Joornahs

Li. e. Jho*ia ; the chakma word .Jummo' is related;, and all other

till *un, *or" especially if unable to speak the vernacular of

Bengal, are distinguisired as Kookies.2t This classification is no

longer used by the Bengalis today, who are more likely to

thi;k of all the tribal people-no matter how well they speak

Bengali-as beloirging in the same Category of not'so'frieldly

rshanti Bahini supportels. On the rither hand, rvhile groups such

:gs the Tripuras and Barvms both still maintain an ethnic distance

from the Bengalis, they no longer do the same with respect to

.each otfuer, at least not when they speak of 'We the tribal people

,(or Paharis)., when Lewin presented ,tris' hill mcn as a single

,category of people, ite was rvell aware that 'none of them appear

to have any general term for all the hill dwellers.'2 The British

categories ,hill men' and 'tribal' more than fulfilled this 'inade-

quacy,' but one rvonders whether the tribal/non'tribal boundary

1i. e., Pahari/Bengali) would have carried any rneaning today

had the British not altered the ways in w|ich different groups

.artrculated their identities in relation to one another'

.Conclusion

In 1906, Hutchinson, one of Lewin's successors as an admi-

12
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nirtrator of the Hill Tracts, expressed his concern about the

future of the hill men in the following terms?3

The darlc and silent forests at present the home of the

elephant and tiger, will be succeeded by fields of smiling

corn. But with this change the hillman, r'vith his simple

ways and curious customs, will also disappear, and the charm

and innocence of his present life will be a dream of the

past. That this fate will finally overtake the Hill Tracts

I have not, the slightest doubt, for the changes ancl progress

of the last few years are in themselves an indication of

rvhat is to come. It seems well, therefore, to collect while
we may all available data as to the manners and customs

of these interesting people are, rryith the resistless rnarch of
evolution they merge forth and become identified rvitir the
people of the plains.

Despite the simplistic coloniaiist notions, Hutchinson did correctly
{orecast many of the changes that has taken place in the
Hill Tracts since he ruled it. But he was completely mistaken in
thinking that the hill rnen would 'merge forth and become identi-
fied with the people of the plains.' If anything, the Paharis have

diverged greatly from the Bengalis since the British having drawn

the PahariiBengali line of division left the scene. Of course,

objectiv"ely speaking, cultural interaction between the Faharis

.and the Bengalis must have increased manifoldly, but the politically
inequal nature of this interaction has only reinforced the gulf of
social and ps.vchological distance that separates the trvo categories

of people.

The problem facing us is primarily a political one. But ir
seems to me that it is no less important a task for the Paharis

and Bengalis to seriously examine many colonialist categories

aud notions by which they think about their identities and about

the differences between them. That the categories 'Pahari' (hill
men) and 'tribal' are products of British colonialist discourse
may by now seem clear enough, but a corollary of this is that
.the categories 'Bengali' or Bangladeshi' may also be bound by the
:$drne historical force. In order f or us to free ourseh'es from such

l3
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restrictive power of history, we must examine even our 'scientific'"

calegories of classifrcation. For example, we know that nost of

the 'tribal' groups of the Hill Tracts speak 'Tibeto'Burman'

languages,thattheyareof'\{ongoloid'origin'etc'Butwhat
do these rnean :

Let us consider language first. According to the standard sys*

tem of classi{yilg languages ilto different 'families,' Tripuri and

Bengali apparently have no geneological relationship with each

oth;. One is Tibeto-Burman (Sino-Tibetan)' the other is Indo-

poron"rn. But this kind of classification is based mainly on the

il;: of a selecr boc{y of q,ords (a core vocabulary), on the basis

of which hypothetical proto- or parent-languages arc postulated,

and thus, the relationship lretrr:een different branches of a family

determined. 'l'here are other ways of classifying languages' When

rce look at the level of synlax and firorphology, rve will find that

Belgali and 'lripuri have rnany sirnilarities. In this sense they are

,r.rf.louu to each other, closer indeed than either of them are to'

ruar4r languages belonging to its own 'family''
As for the raciai category 'Mongoloitl" we can see where it

came frorn. Europeans got their idea of what a 'Mongoloid' looked

like from their encounters with the l\{.ongols, whom they saw as'

:yelloru monkeys n'ith slantecl e,vest ; the Chinese' a 'ryongoloid'

p*opl., on the other hand, described the Nlongol invaders they

faced as 'red-faced hairi' barbarianst in their chronicles'24 Clearly

the Mongols themselves did not ahvays look 'Mongoloid' enough

because ih"i. ,rru* picked up rvi'es from wherever they w€nt' T5e

problem that arises here is not rvhetlier there are no differencee

of physical features among humans, obviously there are I the

problu* is the notion c{ a 'pure' type. Different human groups

h"u" b"*n interbreeding with one another throughout history, '

thus the assumption of there being or having been some original

pure races u,as merely part of the Europeans' racist ideology' Yet

we continue to see the Paharis as Mongoloids, and the Bengalis

as a 'rnixture' of different races' In reality' many Paharis look

a lot lifte t}e Bengalis, and there are also many Bengalis rvlr'o coul&-

pass as Paharis.
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Tlre qgestion as to rvhere the 'tribal' peopie came from is also

heard quite often. lt i,ras sorne political significapce if u'* consider

the fact that the question of where tire Bengalis came frotn ig nol

usually raised, at least not with the sarne frequency. If we go

.back long enough in human pre-historv, every group cante from

somewhere else. At any rate, tvi:at is important is the fact that

the 'tribal' people are living in tire Hill Tracts, as they have

been doing for a long iime. although some rvonder if the-v ivill in

the {uture. Some 6f the 'tribal' groups rvere far lnore spread out

in the past in what is now Bangladesh. For exainple. as lecently

as the first half of this century, mally Tripuras lived in places

as far away as Dhalia, Tangaii and Faridpur. The questiol that

arises here is not where they came {rom, but rvhere the-v all $:ent.

Ali these issues are important because they iirfluence fiow we

imagine rvh6 rve are, rvi:.o g'e w€ie, and rvho rve \vant tO be. ii
rve want to irnagine the 'imagiued ccmmuaitv.:i oi the ltatiotl state

Bangiadesh in such a way ihat the Pafiaris {eel at irou:e, and tl;at

the Pahari/Bengali differences do i:ot necessarily have to translate

into bl.oody con{iicts, then 1ve must begin to decolonize our recei-

ved notions of rvho \{e are, and our sociologies, our histories. This

is a task tl:at both the Paharis and the Belgalis need to take up in

earn est.
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